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LEADERSHIP: HOW IT CAN HELP YOU STAND OUT

Why is leadership important? Many businesses say that they would be more likely to hire

student-athletes than non-student athletes due to their attributes as hard workers, ability

to be coached and their leadership. Your leadership can help improve the lives of others

as well as your own. Leaders come in all different shapes and sizes. At NCSA...

READ MORE →

MULTIPLE COACHES HAVE

REACHED OUT TO ME, AM I REALLY

BEING RECRUITED?

MORE RESOURCES

Athletes Wanted

Recruiting Assessment Quiz

Recruiting Contact Period

"I thank God for Chris. I thank God for

having somebody there with me,

walking me through the process and

making it easier to transition from

being a player, to coming back and

helping here at NCSA." - Jay Straight

CLASSES YOU'LL WANT TO ATTEND

If you’re looking to get recruited and compete at the college level, then you most likely

understand that it won’t happen without some work. Not only are you working on improving

at your sport or in the classroom, but you also have to work to become a better recruit!

In order to do this and gain one of the few college roster spots available, you should think

about the classes you are taking outside of high school that will help you ...

READ MORE →

ESPN RECRUITING ANALYST OFFERS 

HIS INSIGHT

For the past two years, NCSA Athletic Recruiting has been at

Dan Tudor’s national conference for college coaches on

recruiting. ESPN basketball recruiting analyst Paul Biancardi

was a guest speaker this year along with myself and others...

READ MORE →  

SHOW THE WORLD YOU GOT GAME
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